PRAYER REQUESTS
Send requests by 5:00PM Friday to Pam Akihiro at 636-345-6694 or email
to pamakihiro@cmfmissionary.org for inclusion Saturday.

Jesus Come Quickly. Church Remain Faithful.
Please pray for Sue’s boss’s husband Travis as he battles cancer.
This year we assisted the George Bean Project to provide gifts to Chloe
and her family. Please keep the family in your prayers, especially Chloe for
healing.
The MRI Jen had revealed a bulging disc and some degenerative disease.
Praises that the physical therapy is helping. Please pray for continued healing.
Beverly’s niece, Cheri Lane, has breast cancer and is having chemo. Also
prayers for her mother, Tessie, as well since Cheri is her primary caregiver.
Prayers for all of the field workers who have been sent home and are trying
to figure out what’s next.
Pray for all the kids and teachers going back to school in less than optimal
circumstances
Prayers for Chris LaGrant Cassens.
Marla Bond’s son Kevin has a rare form of brain cancer, he has had surgery
and the cancer has not metastasized.
Prayers for Haiti. People in dire circumstances due to poverty, pandemic and
hurricane flooding.
Keith Kepley’s wife Alicia has Huntington’s. Please pray for her and the
family.
Chris Raynes still has neuropathy in his hands and pain in his legs and feet
and difficulty eating. (From chemo in December and January 2019, and radiation through May 2019.) Please pray for his continued healing. Definitely
still needs prayer.
Please pray for Cathy Graham and her husband David. Her cancer has
returned.
Prayers for Aimee Crowe’s co-worker, Kenna and her family. Kenna’s father
Ken has been diagnosed with stage 4 pancreatic cancer. He is still receiving
treatment.
Our sister in Wonderland, Euodia. Please pray for her. She is definitely
struggling, it’s been 2 months since we have heard from her.
We were able to assist two families in the past. Please keep the Congolese
family (dad is a Pastor) and Jennifer and her two children in your prayers.
Eric and Melissa, prayers for additional funding and ongoing health issues.
Also pray for the refugee women Melissa is befriending. Pray that God will
open the hearts of people they work with, that they would be willing to read
scripture. Pray for balance of family and ministry for Eric and Melissa, as
Melissa will be homeschooling.
Pray for Lily's doctor visits and her ongoing therapies.
Prayers for Isis and her two young children.
Pam’s friend Daniel, still in Ethiopia, trying to get to the US with his 3 year
old daughter to join his wife, in Virginia, who had to flee 2 years ago because
of persecution. Praying for favor with Immigration to receive asylum,still in
Ethiopia because of immigration restrictions.
Our brothers and sisters with New Life Christian Church. There are so many

PRAYER REQUESTS (cont.)
dealing with significant health issues.
Prayers for Eritrea, Northeast Africa. Shut down because of pandemic and
people cannot get necessities.
Pray for our country with the chaos and turmoil.
Pastor Doug’s back pain. Prayers for Tamy’s ongoing health issues. Prayers for
Priscilla and Aubrey.
Beverly’s ongoing and changing health issues.
Beverly’s long time neighbor, Georgiana Jones, has been diagnosed with stage
3 cancer, doing good so far.
Beverly’s cousin Jeffrey will have a form of treatment for his cancer probably the
rest of his life.
Beverly’s friend Kate Engemann is having Chemo and many prayers needed.
Prayers for God to use us to speak to refugees here in north county and opportunities for us to assist when and how we can.
Sarah’s mother is having frequent TIAs.
Sarah and Gene’s neighbors, Lupe and Camerimo and family went to Mexico
for the holidays. All came down with Covid and are in quarantine there in Mexico.
Joy’s son and daughter-in-law, Tom and Jessie as they move forward to adopt
their foster child.
Prayer’s for safety for Joy’s daughter Jeanette and her husband who are in
Washington DC.
Pam’s friend Amanda, whose husband Scott has cancer, has COVID 19. Her
immune system is poor because of her bout with breast cancer. Severe financial
problems with insurance and work, she may lose her job. Prayers for her and
for God’s protection on Scott. Scott just got news that his cancer has increased
and needs to start on much stronger chemotherapy.
Pam’s cousin Wesley Price and wife, Regan,are home from the Philippeans and
searching for God’s guidance on their next step.
Pam’s brother-in-law, Keith, found a nodule on his lung. This will be followed up
in the next 3 months. Pain management helping. He has been diagnosed with
dementia. Pray for his wife, Pam’s sister, Christie. He had surgery 2/9 for joint
replacement of his thumb,
Frank and Gensy Key’s daughter-in-law, Natalie, was diagnosed with an
auto-immune disease. Natalie, missionary to Bulgaria, has had Covid 19 and
found out that the virus and her other disease has affected her heart. She’s
going through major depression and having difficulty getting treatment there
because of Covid.
Pam’s cousin Jim (Jan’s brother) who has severe COPD and kidney disease.
Jan will be having more colon surgery for diverticulitis.
Pam’s daughter-in-law’s sister, Deb, who battled cancer and was pronounced
clear, now has a nodule in her lung, surgery Thursday, Oct.8 to remove cancer.
Another nodule was discovered in her other lung. Prayers for family as Deb has
decided not to get further treatment. Deb has decided to take radiation therapy
which will start next week.
An Indian Christian Brother, Crimson, who is a missionary in Libya is in danger there. Pray God’s protection for him and all Christians there under heavy
persecution.
Hishe and Lette, friends of Pam, who live in northern Ethiopia and caught in a
terrible tribal war. Pray for their protection.
Jann Vander Mey, friend of Pam who has ministry in Guadalajara with her
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husband, just had surgery to remove a brain tumor. PTL she is recovering,
but needs speech therapy and other treatment. It was just revealed that her
tumor was malignant and incurable. They will not be able to return to Guadalajara and their ministry there. She's receiving chemo and radiation. She has
just been put on hospice. She just died. Family is praising God that she didn’t
suffer.
Roxanne’s aunt that Pam helped out for a while had a major stroke and is in
hospice.
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Gensy Key’s mother passed. She was 99. They are planning to return to Missouri in
April to celebrate her life on her birthday.
Jennifer Ewers is in rehab, progressing well.
Roxanne’s Aunt Shirley is home now, with her nephew, from Rehab and doing well.
Joy’s nephew’s wife, Stephanie (in her 30’s) had a massive stroke. she’s home, but
needs a lot of rehabilitation and they have a huge financial burden!
Chris LeGrant Cassens’ mother home from hospital.
Frank and Gensy Key’s son, Shawn (in Bulgaria) has Type 1 Diabetes and now has
vision problems because of it. Had eye surgery and found out the surgery was a
success!
Jann VanderMay went to her daughter’s home from Rehab.(now in Hospice)
Tami, Pam’s daughter went to the doctor, no broken bones or mass seen on xray.
She’s received Medicaid and is back to work.
Pam’s friend Amanda is back to work and doing better
Sarah and Gene’s neighbors, Lupe and Camerimo are back home and recuperating.
Pam’s daughter-in-law’s sister Deb was finally given the okay by insurance for radiation and it has started. She’s tolerating it well.

* Indicates a new prayer request or praise.

Missions We Financially Support

Eric and Melissa Davis, Pioneer Bible Translators, involved in immigrant
ministry.
Jen C, Currently in the states.
Heather and Gerson, Rapha International, Haiti.

Missions We Support with Prayer

Matt and Kala Mueller, Everyday Christian Church, NY

WORSHIP LEADER

Nathan Drake

SERMON BY

Doug Lay
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Wives and Husbands
In the same way, wives, be subject
to your own husbands, so that even
if some are disobedient to the word,
they may be won over without a
word by the conduct of their wives, 2
when they see your respectful, pure
conduct. 3 Let your adornment not
be the external kind, braiding hair
and putting on gold jewelry or putting on fine clothing, 4 but the hidden
person of the heart, with the imperishable quality of a gentle and quiet
spirit, which is highly valuable in
the sight of God. 5 For in the same
way formerly the holy women also,
who hoped in God, used to adorn
themselves by being subject to their
own husbands, 6 like Sarah obeyed
Abraham, calling him lord, whose
children you have become when
you do good and are not frightened
with respect to any terror.
1

Husbands, in the same way live
with your wives knowledgeably,
as with the weaker female vessel,
showing them honor as fellow heirs
also of the grace of life, so that your
7

prayers will not be hindered.
Called to Inherit a Blessing
8
And finally, all of you be harmonious, sympathetic, showing mutual
affection, compassionate, humble, 9
not repaying evil for evil or insult for
insult, but on the other hand blessing others, because for this reason
you were called, so that you could
inherit a blessing. 10 For
“The one who wants to love life
and see good days
must keep his tongue from evil
and his lips must not speak
deceit.
11
And he must turn away from evil
and do good;
he must seek peace and pursue
it.
12
For the eyes of the Lord are on
the righteous,
and his ears are open to their
prayer.
But the face of the Lord is against
those who do evil.

1 Peter 3:1-12 (LEB)
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